
Twin City Twisters Field trip 

 
When:  Friday, January 24.  The bus will leave at 9:30.  We will 

return around 11:45.   

 

Where:  Twin City Twisters (Gymnastics) in Champlin 

 

What: We will be in small groups moving in stations.  We will be 

stretching and warming up, using the tramp and beam, doing 

stations on the floor and castle, doing stations with the pit and 

bars, and we will get a bit of free time for the children to have open 

gym to do an activity that they have already worked on at our field 

trip. 

 

Cost:  $14 per child 

 

Attire:  Please have your child wear comfortable clothes that they 

can bend and stretch in.  No tights or dresses please.  The children 

will be taking their shoes and socks off and will have bare feet for 

the field trip.  Sweat pants, leggings or running suits are a good 

idea, but regular attire works just fine. 

 

Parents:  Parents are welcome to join us on the field trip.  There is 

no cost for the parents.  The teachers at Twin City Twisters may 

ask for your assistance, but they may also just wish for our adults 

to be spectators.  Please be flexible with us and what the needs of 

the day may bring. 

We look forward to a fun day! 

There are 2 permission slips that need to be returned one from Mt. Olive and 

one from Twin City Twisters.  Please return both with your $14.  Thank you! 



 

 Field Trip  
 

Field Trip Permission Slip 

 

I give ___________________________permission to go on the field trip to 

Twin City Twisters in Champlin, MN, Friday, January 24, 2020 on a school bus.  

In view of this permission to participate, I authorize the staff of Mt. Olive 

Christian School to secure medical assistance for my child if the need arises, and I 

hereby for myself, executors, and administrators, waive and release any and all 

rights and claims for damages I may have against Mt. Olive Christian School and 

Church or their representatives or successors for any injuries suffered by my 

child, or by me, while at Twin City Twisters or while traveling to and from there. 

 

Date:__________________  

 

Child’s Name:_______________________________________     

 

Parent Signature:_____________________________________ 

 

 The cost of the field trip is $14 per child.   

 

 Adult chaperones are free!  If you will be coming along as a chaperone, we 

will ask you to be responsible for other children in your group. The teachers at 

Twin City Twisters may ask for assistance from the chaperones or they may ask us 

to stand back and watch while they work with the children.  

 

I would like to attend this field trip with my child_________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.twincitytwisters.com/gymphotos/pages/seegympit_jpg.htm
http://www.twincitytwisters.com/gymphotos/pages/seegympit_jpg.htm
http://www.twincitytwisters.com/gymphotos/pages/seegymnewbeamslg_jpg.htm


 
Twin City Twisters Parent Permission: 
 
_________________________has my permission to participate in a gymnastics 
class/party at Twin City Twisters Gymnastics. I am aware that there are risks 
involved and that serious injury, and even death may result in improper conduct 
of this activity. I have instructed my child to follow directions. 
   
I give my child permission to Twin City Twisters and or/an appropriate medical 
facility to make whatever emergency (e.g. first aid, disaster evacuation) measures 
as judged necessary for the care and protection of my child while under the 
supervision of Twin City Twisters Gymnastics.  In case of a medical emergency, I 
understand that my child will be transported to an appropriate medical facility by 
the local emergency unit for treatment if the local emergency resource (Police, 
Rescue, Squad) deems it necessary, the child will be transported at my expense. It 
is understood that in some medical situations, the staff will need to contact the 
local emergency resource before the parent, child physician, and/or other adult 
acting on the parent's behalf. 
 
I fully disclaim, waive, and discharge Twin City Twisters Gymnastics, their 
instructors, and directors from all claims with regard to any personal injury that 
may be incurred by my child during this class/party. My child is in good physical 
health, and there are no medical conditions which would limit his/her 
participation in class. I also understand that adults are not allowed in the gym(s) 
unless accompanied by a TCT staff member and have signed a release. ADULTS 
ARE NEVER ALLOWED ON ANY EQUIPMENT. 
 
Date____________________ Signature____________________(parent) 
Email______________________________ 
Phone number_____________________________ 
Phone number in case of emergency_________________________ 

 


